SMU in the News
Highlights from March 15-21, 2014

Above the Law
Dedman Law moves up six places to No. 42 in the latest U.S. News & World Report Law School Rankings

The American Oil & Gas Reporter
Bruce Bullock, Frank Lloyd, Cox, discuss importance of maintaining a talent pipeline in a changing, competitive energy industry (www.aogr.com)
(No link available, article pdf available by request)

Dallas Business Journal
Mark Roglan, Meadows Museum, talks about Goya painting (video)
http://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/blog/2014/03/goyas-fingerprints-bring-real-life-touch-to.html

SMU offers new datacenter systems Master’s degree

SMU’s new ManeFrame raises Dallas supercomputer capabilities

Dallas Morning News
SMU student Lizhen Whu wins second prize in the recent Dallas Chamber Symphony Piano Competition

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Mayor Rawlings keeps his counsel

SMU alum Kevin LaVelle, Dallas a mini-hub of fashion and e-commerce startups
SMU alum Taylor Lipsett participated in the Para-Olympics for the Team U.S.A. sled hockey team

Beer sales three months on, all is fine

Blake Hackler, Meadows, receives Fulbright Scholars grant, off to Bulgaria next year to teach/direct theatre

Crows donate $5 million to SMU Residential Commons

Meadows Symphony Orchestra nicely reviewed

Cal Jillson, Dedman, hosting GOP convention would pose security challenges for Dallas

Ed Fox, Cox, Albertson's acquisition of Tom Thumb could lead to lower prices

Environment & Energy Publishing

Fox Business Network
FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas Democrats campaign against candidate for state Senate Kesha Rogers
http://www.myfoxdfw.com/story/25011005/rogers

Global Association of Risk Professionals
Mark McWatters, Dedman Law, testifies at NCUA confirmation hearing

KLIF-AM
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, discussed renewed drilling in the Gulf of Mexico
(No link available, MP3 file available by request)

KUT (Austin NPR)
Cal Jillson, Dedman, equal pay debate emerges in Texas governor’s race

Lighting & Sound Online America
Claudia Stephens, Meadows, elected to University/Resident Theatre Association board

National Journal
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, should consumers bear cost of grid upgrade?

Oil and Gas Investor
Bruce Bullock, Cox, big issues looming for energy industry

Texas Monthly
Denise Gee, News & Communications staff, authentic kolaches from her cookbook Sweet on Texas
http://www.texasmonthly.com/story/how-to-make-authentic-kolache-recipe

Theramatch.com
Sarah Feuerbacher, Simmons, how do children cope when parent dies
and here

University Herald
Meadows’ Jose Bowen named new president of Goucher College

http://www.universityherald.com/articles/8137/20140314/goucher-college-names-jos%C3%A9-antonio-bowen-new-president.htm